
HASCOL PETROLEUM LTD

YOUR PASSAGE TO QUALITY FUELS
BEYOND ORDINARY!

HASCOL PETROLEUM LTD HAR SAFAR KA HUMSAFAR

Security Convenience Greater Control



COMPANY PROFILE

In February 2005 Hascol was granted an oil marketing license by the Government of Pakistan and 
since then, Hascol has been engaged in developing a retail network under the Hascol brand and 
have commissioned more than 570 retail outlets in the four provinces of Pakistan and Azad Jammu 
and Kashmir. Vitol the largest independent oil trading entity in the world, has current equity share 
of 27.46% in Hascol. This will make Vitol the single largest shareholder in the company. Hascol 
Petroleum Limited has extensive links with the domestic and international oil trading companies 
and today is the second largest importer of petroleum products in Pakistan.

HascolHascol has become a member of the highly esteemed listed companies of Pakistan Stock 
Exchange and its share price has appreciated considerably since its listing in 2014. This massive 
growth has been made possible due to the strategic vision of the Board and excellent execution by 
Senior Management. Hascol has made major headway in construction storage facilities at 
Keamari, Amangarh, Shikarpur, Mehmood Kot, Machike, Port Qasim, Daulatpur, Sahiwal and Kotla 
Jam.

WWe have setup  an LNG marketing company VAS LNG (PVT) LTD in a joint – venture with Vitol. 
Hascol will have a 30% stake in the company and Vitol 70%. Hascol has also signed a Technical 
Services Agreement with Vitol Aviation. This will enable Hascol to start fueling aircrafts at Karachi, 
Lahore and Islamabad airports in country. Hascol is also involved in sales & marketing of LPG and 
Chemical business.

AA new joint venture company, Hascol Terminals Limited has also been set up with Vitol and it is 
planned to have 200,000 Metric Tons of storage at Port Qasim. At Hascol, we are continuously 
investing in our future and in 2017 we started construction of a Lube Oil Blending Plant at Port 
Qasim.

Corporate Card for Corporate Company’s Employees.
Commercial Card for Individuals, Generator and Commercial Vehicles.
Fleet Card for Fleet Operators.

FUEL CARD VARIANTS



Cashless and Secure Transaction.

Real time transaction alert through 
SMS.

Chip based technology.

Smooth transaction process.

Customized MIS reports.Transaction summary via email on daily 
basis.

Real time balance confirmation on
transaction receipt.

Product restriction option.

Real time balance confirmation
through SMS.

Fuel station restriction option for security.

Products availability (Hasron 97, Super 
Tiger XT, Rocket Diesel and Lubricant).

24/7 helpline .

Mileage Facility for tracking Km’s.

Wireless Terminals.

Daily, weekly, monthly transaction
frequency available for security purpose.

0 % Service Charges.

Daily, weekly, monthly limit
restriction option available for security 
purpose.

GST Invoice.

KEY FEATURES



HASCOL PETROLEUM LIMITED 

OUR BUSINESSES

For any further information, kindly contact us at:

HASCOL PETROLEUM LIMITED
The Forum, Suite No: 105 – 106, G-20, 1st Floor,
Khayaban-e-Jami, Block 9, Clifton Karachi.
Telephone: 021-111-757-757
Website: www.hascol.com

1:  Who can apply for HPL Fuel Cards?
It is for everyone, Individuals, Corporate entities, Banks, Fleet operators.

2:  What if my fuel card is lost?
Immediately call on dedicated 24/7 helpline number 021-111-657-657 and get it blocked.

3: How can HPL fuel card add value to my business?
SecuSecure cashless transaction, allocation of fuel budget, tracking of transaction thereby reducing the risk of 
pilferage, GST invoice.

4: What if my card is not accepted at HPL fuel station?
In such cases the following may be the reasons:

You may call helpline for any further queries / assistance.

Maximum limit assigned to card has been reached.
Card could be product or fuel station specific.
Card is blocked.

FAQ’S


